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Abstract

Reject inference in credit scoring is a statistical approach to adjust for nonrandom sample bias due to re-

jected applicants. Function estimation approaches are based on the assumption that rejected applicants are

not necessary to be included in the estimation, when the missing data mechanism is missing at random.

On the other hand, the density estimation approach by using mixture models indicates that reject inference

should include rejected applicants in the model. When mixture models are chosen for reject inference, it

is often assumed that data follow a normal distribution. If data include missing values, an application of

the normal mixture model to fully observed cases may cause another sample bias due to missing values.

We extend reject inference by a multivariate normal mixture model to handle incomplete characteristic

variables. A simulation study shows that inclusion of incomplete characteristic variables outperforms the

function estimation approaches.
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1. Introduction

When a customer applies for a loan, a financial institution makes a decision to accept or reject

it. They should accept a loan for applicants who can pay back the loan on time and reject it

for applicants who cannot. The purpose of the credit scoring system is to correctly classify all

loan applicants as “good” or “bad” loaners based on the applicants’ characteristics. To develop a

credit scoring system, it is necessary to have credit status from all applicants. Once the loan is

approved, the financial institution has a chance to observe the applicant’s credit status. However,

for applicants who were rejected for the loan, the true credit status remains unknown. Since the

credit status of rejected applicants is unknown, information about rejected applicants remains as

incomplete.

It is known that inference based on nonrandom sample can provide biased estimates for the popula-

tion parameters (Hand, 1998; Jacobson and Roszbach, 2000). Since the characteristics of accepted

applicants would be different to the characteristics of rejected applicants, accepted applicants are
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not a random sample from the whole applicant population. Reject inference in credit scoring is a

statistical approach to adjust for the bias of the nonrandom sample that does not have information

from rejected applicants.

Reject inference has been handled by various approaches such as the augmentation method (Hsai

1978), the linear discriminant analysis (Hand and Henley, 1994), the probit model (Boyes et al.,

1989), the logistic model (Joans, 1993), and statistical models with parameters reflecting nonrandom

sample bias (Copas and Li, 1997). Hand and Henley (1997) provides general review of statistical

classification methods. Choi (2008) applies the normal mixture model in semi-supervised learning

to handle reject inference.

Feelders (1999) considers reject inference as a missing data problem. Since credit statuses of re-

jected applicants are not observed, their unobserved credit status can be considered as missing, and

analysis techniques for missing data are applied. He compares two estimation approaches, function

estimation and density estimation (Friedman, 1997). In the function estimation, the conditional

distribution of the credit status given characteristics is considered. If credit status is measured

as “good” or “bad,” a popular choice is the logistic regression model for the function estimation

approach. The density estimation models a mixture of the probability densities of the characteris-

tics for each credit status. A popular choice of the model is a mixture of the multivariate normal

distributions for density estimation. In the simulation, Feelders (1999) shows that function esti-

mation based on the logistic regression leads to higher misclassification rates compared to density

estimation based on normal mixtures.

While most researches in reject inferences consider completely observed characteristic variables,

the density estimation approach can be extended to handle missing characteristic variables. In

that case, data contain two types of missing values: (1) credit statuses are missing for rejected

participants, and (2) characteristic variables may be missing for some applicants. In function

estimation, the number of complete observations would be reduced by either rejected applicants or

incomplete characteristics of accepted applicants. On the other hand, density estimation should

directly handle missing values to model a mixture distribution of “good” and “bad” credit status.

In reject inference, group membership of the mixture distribution is missing for rejected applicants,

while it is observed for accepted applicants. Moreover, if characteristic variables are missing for

some accepted applicants, they should be appropriately included in the estimation.

Hunt and Jorgensen (2003) suggest a mixture model for data with missing characteristic variables.

In their setting, group memberships are unknown for all observations which are subject to missing.

On the other hand, in reject inference, group memberships are known for accepted applicants and

unknown for rejected applicants. In this article, we extend reject inference to include missing

characteristics of the normal mixtures by extending the approach by Hunt and Jorgensen (2003).

A simulation study was designed to evaluate the performance of the suggested reject inference

approach using a normal mixture model when data include missing characteristics. The misclassifi-

cation rates using mixture distributions were compared with the ones based on function estimation.

Both results were compared with the misclassification rates when data do not include any miss-

ing values in characteristic variables. The simulation indicated that density estimation based on

mixture models outperformed the function estimation using the logistic model, when characteristic

variables contain missing values in characteristic variables.

In Section 2, we propose the parameter estimation method in reject inference using a normal

mixture, when characteristic variables include missing values. In Section 3, a simulation study
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is conducted to examine the performance of the suggested method. In Section 4, the suggested

approach is applied to a German credit data. Section 5 contains discussion and consideration of

future research directions. Through this article, it is assumed that missing data mechanism is

missing at random(MAR) (Little and Rubin, 2002) for credit status and missing completely at

random(MCAR) or MAR for characteristic variables.

2. Reject Inference of Incomplete Data Using a Normal Mixture Models

Let’s denote the credit status by Y and the characteristic variables by X = (x1, x2, . . . , xp). Y

is expressed as 0 for the “bad” credit and 1 for the “good” credit status. It is assumed that

observations are independent each other and a vector of the characteristic variables, X, follows a

multivariate normal distribution.

2.1. Reject inference of complete data

Suppose that among n applicants, m cases are “good” loaners and n - m cases are “bad” loaners.

If all applicant’s credit status is known, the likelihood function can be expressed as

L (θ) =

m∏
i=1

{π1 · ϕ (xi |µ1,Σ1 )}
n∏

i=m+1

{π0 · ϕ (xi |µ0,Σ0 )} ,

where θ = (π, µ0,Σ0, µ1,Σ1), π1 is the probability that an applicant has a “good” credit status,

π0 = 1−π1, xi indicates the vector of the characteristic variables for the applicant i, µg and Σg are

the mean vector and variance-covariance matrix of characteristic variables for group g, when g = 0

for “bad” credit and 1 for “good” credit status, and

ϕ (xi |µg,Σg ) =
1√
2π

|Σg|−
1
2 exp

{
−1

2
(xi − µg)

′
Σ−1

g (xi − µg)

}
.

In reject inference, credit statuses are unknown for rejected participants and it is not possible

to classify them as either “good” or “bad” credit group. Instead of finding parameters directly

maximizing this likelihood, the likelihood can be re-expressed as

L (θ) =
n∏

i=1

1∏
g=0

{zig · πj · ϕ (xi |µg,Σg )} ,

where zig = 0 if yi ̸= g and 1 if yi = g.

Since the value of zig is unknown, the EM algorithm can be applied to maximize this likelihood and

find the parameter θ as follows (Feelders, 1999):

E-step:

E (zig |x, µg,Σg ) =



1, if yi = g,

0, if yi ̸= g,
πgϕ (xi |µg,Σg )
1∑

g=0

πgϕ (xi |µg,Σg )

, if yi is missing.
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M-step: For g = 0, 1, and j, j′ = 1, . . . , p,

π1 =

n∑
i=1

zig
n
,

µgj =
E (zigxij |xi, µg,Σg )

n∑
j=1

zij

,

Σgjj′ =
E (zigxijxij′ |xi, µg,Σg )

n∑
i=1

zig

− µgjµgj′ .

2.2. Reject inference of incomplete data

When the characteristic variables include missing values, observations are reorganized by missing

data patterns (Little and Rubin, 2002) and let’s assume that there exist S different missing data

patterns. If applicant’s credit statuses are all known, the observed data likelihood function can be

expressed as

L (θ) =

S∏
s=1

 m∏
i=1

∏
i∈I(s)

{
π1 · ϕ

(
xobs,i

∣∣∣µ(s)
1 ,Σ

(s)
1

)} n∏
i=m+1

∏
i∈I(s)

{
π0 · ϕ

(
xobs,i

∣∣∣µ(s)
0 ,Σ

(s)
0

)} ,
where θ = (π, µ0,Σ0, µ1,Σ1), π1 is the probability that an applicant has a “good” credit status,

π0 = 1−π1, xobs,i indicates the vector of the observed variables for the applicant i, i ∈ I (s) indicates

that observation i belongs to the missing data pattern s, µ
(s)
g and Σ

(s)
g are the mean vector and

variance-covariance matrix corresponding to variables that are observed in pattern s for group g,

and ϕ(xobs,i|µ(s)
g ,Σ

(s)
g ) = 1/

√
2π|Σ(s)

g |−1/2 exp{−1/2(xobs,i − µ
(s)
g )

′
Σ

(s)−1

g (xobs,i − µ
(s)
g )}.

In reject inference, credit statuses are unknown for rejected participants, and it is not possible to

classify them as either the “good” credit group or the “bad” one. Moreover, characteristic variables

are not fully observed, making this likelihood hard to maximize.

If it is assumed that missing values do not exist in both credit status and characteristic variables,

the complete-data likelihood is expressed as

L (θ) =
n∏

i=1

1∏
g=0

{zig · πj · ϕ (xi |µg,Σg )} ,

where zig = 0 if yi ̸= g and 1 if yi = g.

Since the value of zig as well as xmis,i are unknown, the EM algorithm can be applied to maximize

the complete-data likelihood to estimate the parameters θ :

E-step:

E (zig |xobs,i, µg,Σg ) =



1, if yi = g,

0, if yi ̸= g,
πgϕ (xobs,i |µg,Σg )
1∑

g=0

πgϕ (xobs,i |µg,Σg )

, if yi is missing.
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For i = 1, 2, . . . , n, g = 0, 1 and j = 1, . . . , p,

E (zigxij |xobs,i, µg,Σg ) =

{
zigxij , if j ∈ O(s),

zigx
∗
ij , if j ∈M(s),

where x∗ij = E (xij |xobs,i, µg,Σg ) , O(s) indicates a set of observed characteristic variables for ap-

plicant i, and M (s) indicates a set of missing characteristic variables for applicant i.

For i = 1, 2, . . . , n, g = 0, 1 and j, j′ = 1, . . . , p,

E (zigxijxijj′ |xobs,i, µg,Σg ) =


xijxij′ , if j, j′ ∈ O(s),

zigx
∗
ijxij′ , if j ∈M(s) and j′ ∈ O(s),

ajj′ + zigx
∗
ijx

∗
ijj′ , if j, j′ ∈M(s),

where ajj′ = Cov(xijxij′ |xobs,i, µg,Σg ).

M-step: For g = 0, 1, and j, j′ = 1, . . . , p,

π1 =

n∑
i=1

zig
n
,

µgj =
E (zigxij |xobs,i, µg,Σg )

n∑
j=1

zij

,

where µgj is the jth element of µg.

Σgjj′ =
E (zigxijxij′ |xobs,i, µg,Σg )

n∑
i=1

zig

− µgjµgj′ ,

where Σgjj′ is the (j, j′)th element of Σg.

E-step and M-step can be easily implemented by using Sweep operator (Schafer, 1997).

3. Simulation

To evaluate the performance of the suggested estimation method, we conducted a simulation. It

was assumed that the credit status Y was measured as “good” or “bad”, and two characteristic

variables, X = (x1, x2), were continuously measured. As done by Feelders (1999), n hypothetical

applicants were generated from a mixture distribution,

π0 ·N (µ0,Σ0) + π1 ·N (µ1,Σ1) ,

where π0 = π1 = 0.5, µ0 =
(
0
0

)
, µ1 =

(
1.5
1.5

)
, Σ0 =

(
1.0 0.5
0.5 1.0

)
and Σ1 =

(
2.0 1.6
1.6 2.0

)
.

Suppose that applicants were rejected if x1+ x2< c, where c was adjusted to attain the chosen rejec-

tion rates. We considered n = 150 and 300 for the training data set, and the misclassification rates

were calculated using 10,000 test samples. Rejection rates were considered as either 10% or 30%.

Missing values of characteristic variables were assumed to follow three missing data mechanisms. In

the first missing data mechanism, MCAR, a chosen percentage of randomly selected x2 values were

considered as missing. In the second missing data mechanism, MAR1, the chosen percentage of x2

values corresponding to the largest x1 values were considered as missing. In the third missing data
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Table 3.1. The misclassification rate with n = 150

Missing data % of % of Rejects

mechanism missing 10% 30%

for x2 in x2 All Data EM LR All Data EM LR

0% 0.244 0.248 0.256 0.243 0.262 0.298

MCAR
10% 0.243 0.249 0.272 0.244 0.262 0.313

20% 0.244 0.252 0.289 0.244 0.263 0.335

40% 0.243 0.257 0.326 0.244 0.275 0.374

0% 0.244 0.246 0.257 0.244 0.253 0.297

MAR1
10% 0.244 0.250 0.260 0.244 0.258 0.299

20% 0.244 0.256 0.275 0.244 0.273 0.307

40% 0.244 0.281 0.329 0.244 0.315 0.342

0% 0.244 0.246 0.257 0.244 0.257 0.300

MAR2
10% 0.244 0.247 0.258 0.244 0.256 0.301

20% 0.244 0.250 0.264 0.244 0.257 0.304

40% 0.244 0.246 0.257 0.244 0.257 0.300

mechanism, MAR2, the chosen percentage of x2 values corresponding to the smallest and largest

x1’s were considered as missing. In both MAR1 and MAR2, since the missingness of x2 values

depends on completely observed x1 values, missing data mechanism is missing at random (Little

and Rubin, 2002).

Based on each generated training data set, the parameters were estimated. In the function estima-

tion, P(Y = 1) was calculated from the logistic model including all quadratic terms. For test data,

if log[P (Y = 1)/{1 − P (Y = 1)}] ≤ 0, applicants were classified as “bad” credit and otherwise as

“good” credit. In the density estimation based on a normal mixture distribution, all parameters

were estimated using the EM algorithm. Applicants were classified as “bad” or “good” credit using

the quadratic discriminant function with these estimated parameters. The number of simulations

was 1,000.

The results are shown in Tables 3.1 and 3.2. The column labeled as “All Data” shows the mis-

classification rates when none of applicants were rejected and when characteristic variables have no

missing values. The column labeled as “EM” shows the misclassification rates using the suggested

EM algorithm in the density estimation, when data include missing values in both credit status Y

and characteristic variables X. The column labeled as “LR” shows the misclassification rates using

the logistic regression in the function estimation, when data include missing values in both Y and

X.

Table 3.1 shows the mean misclassification rates when n = 150. Under MCAR missing data mecha-

nism and when there were no missing values in x2 and 10% percentage of applicants were rejected,

the misclassification rates for all three methods were not very different, even if the ones based on

logistic regression were a little higher. When the percentage of missing values in x2 increases, the

misclassification rates increases in both reject inference based on the EM algorithm and the logis-

tic regression, but the incremental rates were much higher in the logistic regression than the EM

algorithm suggested here.

Under MCAR missing data mechanism and when there were no missing values in x2 and 30%

percentage of applicants were rejected, the misclassification rates based on the logistic regression

were higher than the other two methods. When the percentage of missing values in x2 increases,

the misclassification rates increases in both reject inference based on the EM algorithm and the
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Table 3.2. The misclassification rate with n = 500

Missing data % of % of Rejects

mechanism missing 10% 30%

for x2 in x2 All Data EM LR All Data EM LR

0% 0.239 0.240 0.242 0.239 0.241 0.259

MCAR
10% 0.239 0.242 0.260 0.239 0.243 0.276

20% 0.239 0.243 0.277 0.239 0.246 0.297

40% 0.239 0.248 0.311 0.239 0.252 0.333

0% 0.239 0.239 0.242 0.239 0.240 0.259

MAR1
10% 0.239 0.240 0.243 0.239 0.241 0.259

20% 0.239 0.242 0.249 0.239 0.248 0.263

40% 0.239 0.255 0.282 0.239 0.289 0.288

0% 0.239 0.239 0.242 0.239 0.240 0.259

MAR2
10% 0.239 0.239 0.244 0.239 0.239 0.244

20% 0.239 0.240 0.246 0.239 0.241 0.263

40% 0.239 0.243 0.260 0.239 0.246 0.280

Table 4.1. Description of analysis variables

Variable Type Description

Y Binary Credit Status

X 1 Binary Existing checking account has money

X 2 Numeric Duration in month

X 3 Numeric Credit amount

X 4 Numeric Amount in savings account

X 5 Numeric Duration in current employment in years

X 6 Numeric Age

X 7 Binary Has a telephone registered under the customer’s name

logistic regression, but the incremental rates were much higher in the logistic regression than the

EM algorithm. The similar trends were shown under both MAR1 and MAR2 mechanisms.

When n = 500, the differences between all data and estimation methods become much smaller, but

the same trend was still clear. Misclassification rates of the EM algorithm were much lower than

the ones using the logistic regression, even if the misclassification rates are increased with larger

percentage of rejects or larger percentage of missing values in the x2 variable.

4. Application to German Credit Data

German credit data include credit status (measured by either good or bad) and 20 characteristic

variables (7 numerical and 13 categorical ones) from 1,000 cases. The 700 cases had “good” credit

status and the other 300 had “bad” credit status. To evaluate the performance of the suggested

reject inference method, the randomly selected 700 cases (490 good and 210 bad credits) were

used to build the credit scoring model and the remaining 300 used for the cross-validation. In

this application, we focused only on 7 characteristic variables, either numeric or binary, since the

suggested reject inference assumes a multivariate normal distribution. Variables considered in the

analysis are described in Table 4.1. Numeric variables were log transformed to follow the normal

distribution.

The probability of “good” credit status was calculated by using a logistic regression model. The

cases whose probabilities belong to the lowest 30% were considered as rejected cases. If cases have
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longer than 30 years of the duration in current employment, their duration was assumed to be

missing, resulting in about 20% of missing cases in the characteristic variable, X 5. Reject inference

were conducted based on the suggested method and the misclassification rates were calculated from

the 300 cross-validation cases. The misclassification rate among them was 29.3%. We also include

the misclassification rate based on the logistic regression and it was 30.3%, which is one percent

higher than the one based on the suggested method. On the other hand, the misclassification rate

of complete data (without any rejected case and missing duration) was 27%.

5. Discussion

When characteristic variables include missing values, it may cause a bias in estimation, similar to

missing credit status. We extended the EM algorithm to handle both missing credit status and

missing characteristics in reject inference. The simulation showed that under all three missing

data mechanisms and all percentages of missing values, misclassification rates of the suggested

EM algorithm were lower than the ones using the logistic regression. Even if their rates (when

the percentage of missing values becomes large) were higher than the ones based on all data,

these differences occur due to smaller available information from missing data. Similarly, logistic

regression showed large misclassification rates, since it discarded more available information by

deleting observations with missing characteristic variables.

We assume that all characteristic variables are normally distributed. This assumption is often

used in the analysis due to easiness in modeling among characteristic variables using a multivariate

normal distribution. However, characteristic variables may be observed as categorical variables in

real data. The extension of density estimation to handle mixed types of variables would be worthy.
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